
No. Category Complainant/Victim Case Summary Recommendations

1 Assault AT The complainant, AT alleges that on October 12, 2010 she was assaulted by a

member of the Jamaica Constabulary Force.

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid or disciplinary action taken against any member of

the Jamaica Constabulary Force. 

No Charge

2 Assault ND On Monday, January 16, 2023, ND stated that he was selling at the front of the at

Portmore Mall, Portmore, Saint Catherine whilst removing his belongs from the

area, Jamaica Constabulary Force (JCF) officer came by and asked him for his

Identification (ID), however, ND refused, he then asked the officer what was the

purpose of giving his ID since he is working at the private property.

The file is closed as the complainant is unwilling to

proceed with the matter. It is hereby recommended

that no criminal charges be laid or disciplinary action

taken against any member of the security forces in 

respect of this complaint.

No Charge

3 Assault AY The complainant alleges that on July 19, 2021 while her brother was being arrested

at his home in Content, Nain, St. Elizabeth she walked towards the arresting officer

and as she was about to say “Hold on” the officer “chucked” her in her chest and

she fell into her mother’s flower garden. She got up and asked why she was hit but

got no response. Instead the officer “chucked” her again causing her to fall in the

flower garden. The other two officers held on to her hands and the officer

‘chucked’ her but she did not fall. When she did not fall the officer used both his

hands to squeeze and choke her neck. Upon the officer arresting her for

obstructing the police she resisted being arrested and refused to be placed in the

police service vehicle.

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid or disciplinary action taken in respect of this

complaint.

No Charge

4 Assault BM The complainant BM reports that on Thursday, March 11, 2021, he went to

Glenmuir Housing Scheme and whilst there he was hit in the left side of his face by

Constable and was kicked about six (6) times on his right foot above his ankle

which caused it to bleed. He was taken into custody, charged, received medical

attention and was then bailed.

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid or disciplinary action taken in respect of this

complaint.

No Charge

5 Assault LR The complainant LR reports that on June 18, 2021, he went to the Mandeville

Police Station to check on a summons when he was arrested and while at the

station an officer used a big book to hit him on the top of his head. He was then

charged for disorderly conduct and bailed at fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00) to

appear before the Manchester Parish Court on June 30, 2021. 

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid or disciplinary action taken in respect of this

complaint.

No Charge

6 Conduct 

Unbecoming

CB, JR & ON The complainants were arrested initially for breaching the established curfew put

in place. They were taken to the Pedro Plains Police Station, unharmed, and

granted bail. On receiving bail they were outlined as persons of interest and were

then taken to the Black River Police Station. At the Black River Police Station they

were told that they would be swabbed for DNA for comparisons to be completed. 

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid or disciplinary action taken in respect of this

complaint.

No Charge

7 Conduct 

Unbecoming

JC The complainant, JC alleges that on Saturday, May 8, 2021 he was treated

unprofessionally by a member of the Jamaica Constabulary Force.

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid or disciplinary action taken in respect of this

complaint.

No Charge

8 Assault GC On March 8, 2021 the complainant alleged he was assaulted by a member of the

Jamaica Constabulary Force.

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid or disciplinary action taken against any member of

the Jamaica Constabulary Force in respect of this

complaint.

No Charge

9 Neglect of Duty CB, JR & ON On October 9, 2021, CB along with his friends, JR and ON were transferred by Black

River police to the Whithorn Police Station lock up. That same night, he was

assaulted by other inmates who he states also fractured his jaw bone. Whilst they

were being beaten, they were calling for the police but none of them came.

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid or disciplinary action taken in respect of this

complaint.

No Charge

10 Assault FV The complainant FV states that on Monday, the 8th day of February 2021 he was

assaulted and shot at by Constable who is attached to the Anchovy Police Station.  

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid or disciplinary action taken in respect of this

complaint.

No Charge

11 Assault JB On Saturday, December 11, 2021, JB was selling peanuts, Irish potatoes, garlic and

red peas in the Charles Gordon Market along Fustic Road in Montego Bay, St.

James when he was assaulted by Parish Council Officers and one JCF Officer who

broke his leg by hitting him on the knee with a baton.

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid or disciplinary action in respect of this complaint.

No Charge

12 Assault DB DB alleges that he was assaulted during a raid on his premise on the 10th day of

September 2020 in the High Level Road community in Sandy Bay, Hanover.  

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid or disciplinary action taken in respect of this

complaint.

No Charge

13 Assault KK The allegations received from KK is that he was threatened and assaulted by two

police officers. The incidents regarding his complaint took place on three separate

dates, namely; March 17, 2022, March 19, 2022 and March 31, 2022. 

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid or disciplinary action taken in respect of this

complaint.

No Charge

14 Assault CC CC claimed that he was assaulted by Constable when they came to his bar and

ordered him to close the bar and enter the police jeep. CC claimed that while being

arrested Constable assaulted him when he slapped him in the neck and also placed

the handcuff too tight on his right hand. 

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid or disciplinary action taken in respect of this

complaint.

No Charge

15 Assault RK The Commission received a report of an alleged assault on Inmate RK at the Half

Way Tree Police Station Lockup on December 8, 2022. Allegations are that RK was

hit with a baton on his foot multiple times, following a fight with another inmate. 

The file is closed as the complainant is unwilling to

proceed. It is hereby recommended that no criminal

charges be laid or disciplinary action taken in respect of

this complaint.

No Charge

16 Assault JG The complainant, JG alleged that she reported a case of assault to W/Constable at

the Old Harbour Police Station and she failed to record her statement.

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid or disciplinary action taken in respect of this

complaint.  

No Charge

17 Assault AB The complainant, AB is alleging that he was battered to unconsciousness by a

correctional officer and members of the patrol team at the Tower Street Adult

Correctional Centre on May 3, 2019. Having investigated the matter and found a

case of excessive use of force, the Commission recommends that disciplinary

action be taken on account of his use of excessive baton force upon the person of

the complainant on May 3, 2019. 

The Commission hereby recommends that disciplinary

action be taken against Correctional Officer 1 on

account of his use of excessive baton force upon the

person of the complainant on May 3, 2019. 

Disciplinary 

Action

18 Fatal Shooting Kavaughn Plummer Kevaughn Plummer was shot and killed by the police on October 17, 2021 on the

compound of the Pathways International Church at 141 Albion Road where, on

evidence, he unlawfully wounded CJ and PB on the instructions of Dr. Kevin Smith.

In furtherance of instructions given by Dr. Smith, Plummer attempted to attack the

police with a knife; expressing his intention to cause their death when he was

struck down by bullets from M16 rifles. Having investigated the matter

exhaustively, the Commission has found that there is no evidence to negative the

police claim to self-defence. 

The Commission hereby recommends that no criminal

charges be laid nor disciplinary action be taken in

respect of this fatality. The Commission further

recommends that this fatality be referred to the Office

of the Special Coroner for a determination as to

whether or not an inquest ought to be held. 

No Charge
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19 Attempting to 

Pervert the 

Course of 

Justice 

AE o.b.o. SO The complainant is alleging that on February 22, 2012 or February 23, 2012, she

was forced by Woman Detective Corporal and Woman Corporal of the St. Ann

Division of the Centre for the Investigation of Sexual Offences and Child Abuse to

give statement(s) implicating a policeman, of committing an offence contrary to

Section 10 of the Sexual Offences Act . Having investigated the matter and found

that there might have been an irregularity in the procedure employed by the

concerned officers in the taking of parts or the whole statement in the absence of

the complainant’s mother, but having considered that the matter was dealt with

by the Director of Public Prosecutions, the Commission recommends that no

criminal charges be laid nor disciplinary action be taken.

The Commission hereby recommends that no criminal

charges be laid nor disciplinary action be taken in

respect of this complaint. 

No Charge

20 Assault MJ The complainant, MJ alleges that on June 15, 2019, unjustified and unlawful force

was used against his person by Constable at the Falmouth Police Station, which

caused him to sustain an injury on the left side of his face. Having assessed the

matter, it was found that the prospects of conviction are slim. 

The Commission hereby recommends that no criminal

charges be laid nor disciplinary action be taken in

respect of this complaint. The Commission further

recommends that steps be taken to facilitate mediation

of this matter between the complainant and Constable. 

No Charge

21 Neglect of Duty DM The complainant, DM alleges that on September 3, 2018, he attempted to take his

life whilst in solitary confinement in Cell 6 of the Security Block at the Tower Street

Adult Correctional Centre. His attempt was due to the frustration he experienced

after being beaten by Correctional Officer on or about August 31, 2018 because he

was suspected of being in possession of a cellular phone. After the battery, he

yielded up a cellular phone and was placed in solitary confinement where he

became depressed due to his treatment. Having investigated the matter, it was

found that the complainant’s attempt on his life was directly as a result of an

unjustified assault by Correctional Officer who was not cogently identified. 

The Commission hereby recommends that no criminal

charges be laid nor disciplinary action be taken against

any specified official of the Department of Corrections

in respect of this complaint. The Commission further

recommends that consideration be given by the

Department of Corrections to re-training correctional

officers generally as to prisoners’ fundamental rights

and freedoms, and the circumstances in which it is

lawful for force to be used against prisoners in their

custody and care. 

No Charge

22 Discharge of 

Firearm

AO The complainant, AO alleges that on the morning of January 10, 2017, police

officers unlawfully discharged their firearms in the vicinity of the Pembroke Hall

High School, Kingston 20, Saint Andrew. Having investigated the matter, it was

found that the allegations were unsubstantiated. 

The Commission hereby recommends that no criminal

charges be laid nor disciplinary action be taken against

Constable Dwayne Sterling, Constable O. Thompson,

Constable Alvin Powell, Constable Kevin McDonald nor

Constable Razim Roberts in respect of this complaint. 

No Charge

23 Assault LW The complainant, LW is alleging that on January 14, 2019, he was assaulted by a

tall police officer who used a pair of handcuffs to strike him repeatedly in his left

eye and left side lip which caused bleeding. On assessing the case in its entirety,

the Commission has concluded that there is no realistic prospect of a conviction

being entered in respect of this matter.  

The Commission hereby recommends that no criminal

charges be laid nor disciplinary action be taken in

respect of this complaint. 

No Charge

24 Assault CR The complainant, CR is alleging that on January 10, 2019, she was attacked and

wounded in her sleep by inmate, AW at the Fort Augusta Adult Correctional

Centre. Having investigated this matter, no culpability in respect of any

correctional officer was found.

The Commission hereby recommends that no criminal

charges be laid nor disciplinary action be taken against

any member of the Department of Corrections

attached to the Fort Augusta Adult Correctional Centre

in respect of the complainant’s wounding by AW on the 

morning of January 10, 2019. 

No Charge

25 Unlawful 

Wounding

DD The complainant, DD reported that on Sunday, February 25, 2018 she was

assaulted by the police while at her bar located in Hanover. She reported that she

was pulled out of her bar by the police who assaulted her, and who sprayed

pepper spray in her face after handcuffing her.

The Commission humbly recommends that: a. No

criminal charges be laid against Corporal or two

Constables, b. That the Inspectorate and

Professional Standards Oversight Bureau (IPROB) be

advised that a prima facie case exits that Corporal and

Constable breached the JCF’s Human Rights and Use of

Force Policy, as well as Force Orders 3337 dated May

19, 2019; and 3380 dated March 15, 2012 respectively,

during their interaction with the complainant. c.  Causes 

such internal disciplinary proceedings as a fit and

proper to be instituted against Corporal and Constable

to determine whether they committed the breaches

described in subparagraph (b). d. Advises the

Commission as to whether disciplinary proceedings

have been instituted and, if they have, the

contemplated nature of those disciplinary proceedings;

and e. Communicates the outcome of the proceedings

in respect of subparagraph (a) above, to the

Commission at the soonest.

Disciplinary 

Action

26 Shooting Injury DW The complainant, DW reported that on Monday, April 9, 2018, he was shot and

injured by the police as he rode a motorcycle on which he had been a man known

to him as ‘Ryan’ to his house near First Avenue on Deanery Road. He reported he

saw a man trying to stop him by coming into the road but he did not know the

man and continued, he was subsequently shot at by the man and resulted in him

losing control of the motorcycle and receiving injury to his right leg.

The Commission humbly recommends that no criminal

charges be laid, or disciplinary action taken and the file

closed.

No Charge

27 Assault KW The complainant, KW reported that on Friday, June 22, 2018, he was assaulted by

the police who used a piece of steel to hit him several times on his left hand, then

in the middle of his head, resulting in him sustaining bruising to his hand and his

head.

The Commission humbly recommends that no criminal

charges be laid, or disciplinary action taken and the file

closed.

No Charge

Mr. Romaine Johnson reported that on Friday, June 10, 2022, he was at the Half 

Way Tree Transport Centre with a friend when his friend was summoned to the 

Police Post. He followed his friend, and was advised not to continue, so he 

stopped. He was subsequently summoned by the police who beat him all over his 

body with a baton, causing injury to his face, mouth, teeth and mandible. 

The concerned officer, Constable was placed before the 

Court following a ruling made by the learned Director

of Public Prosecutions dated January 3, 2023, that he

be charged for the offence of Assault Occasioning

Actual Bodily Harm contrary to Common Law,

committed against RJ. It is recommended that the

matter be referred to the Inspectorate and Professional

Standards Oversight Bureau (IPROB) of the JCF and

they be advised that: a. That a prima facie case exists

that Constable breached the JCF’s Human Rights and

Use of Force Policy, during his interaction with the

complainant. b. Causes such internal disciplinary

proceedings as are fit and proper to be instituted

against Constable to determine whether he committed

the breach described in the preceding sub-paragraph

(a). c. Advises the Commission as to whether

disciplinary proceedings will be instituted and, if they

will, the contemplated nature of those disciplinary

proceedings. d. Where disciplinary proceedings in

respect of sub-paragraph (b) above, are completed,

communicates the outcome of the proceedings to the

Commission within fifteen (15) days of their

completion. It is recommended that RJ be advised of

his option to pursue civil remedies for the injuries

sustained, and that this file be closed. 

Disciplinary 

Action

28 Assault RJ



29 Assault CG CG stated that while she was an inmate at the South Camp Juvenile Correctional

centre, she was assaulted by female correctional officers resulting in bruising to

her body.

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid against four Correctional Officers in respect of this

complaint. It is recommended that the Commissioner 

of Corrections: a. Be advised of the Commission’s

finding that a prima facie case exists that four 

Correctional Officers breached sections 86(1) and 92 

(1) of the Corrections Rules . b. Causes such internal

disciplinary proceedings as are fit and proper to be

instituted against four Correctional Officers to

determine whether they committed the breach

described in the preceding sub-paragraph (a). c. 

Advises the Commission as to whether disciplinary

proceedings will be instituted and, if they will, the

contemplated nature of those disciplinary proceedings.

d. Where disciplinary proceedings in respect of sub-

paragraph (b) above, are completed, communicates the 

outcome of the proceedings to the Commission within

fifteen (15) days of their completion.

Disciplinary 

Action

30 Assault DJ The complainant, DJ reported that on October 25, 2020 whilst travelling in a public

passenger vehicle, he was instructed to exit the vehicle and realised it was the

police giving the instructions. He reported that he was assaulted by a police officer

who had grabbed his pants waist, and then slapped him in his face causing

swelling.

The Commission humbly recommends that no criminal

charges be laid and the file closed.

No Charge

31 Assault MD The complainant, MD reported that on Thursday, September 17, 2020, he was

assaulted by the police who slapped him to his face three (3) times causing

swelling to the left side of his face.

The Commission humbly recommends that no criminal

charges be laid and the file closed.

No Charge

32 Assault AG The complainant, AG reported that whilst an inmate at the St. Catherine Adult

Correctional Centre, he was hit in the head by a Correctional Officer who struck

him with his baton. He reported that the officer struck him on Sunday, November

15, 2020 after instructing him to stop fighting with an inmate, and he disobeyed.

The Commission humbly recommends that no criminal

charges be laid and the file closed.

No Charge

33 Assault DS The complainant, DS alleged that on November 22, 2019, he was assaulted by

police officers after he exited ‘S’s’ bus at the intersection of Molynes Road and

Waltham Park Road. He detailed that he was flung unto the sidewalk, which

caused him to hit his head. Additionally, other police officers who attended the

scene, kicked away his feet, causing him to fall, and pushed his face into the

asphalt.

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid or disciplinary action be taken with respect to this

complaint.  It is recommended that the file be closed.

No Charge

34 Assault DP The complainant, DP, alleged that on August 19, 2019, after being stopped by

‘Officer P’, on Market Street, St. Elizabeth, the policeman grabbed him by the front

of his shirt, and attempted to arrest him. Whilst he was resisting arrest, the

concerned officer retrieved his baton and used it to strike him several times on his

legs.

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid or disciplinary action be taken in respect of this

complaint.  It is recommended that the file be closed. 

No Charge 

35 Assault DR The complainant, DR, alleged that on October 19, 2019, whilst having a drink in the

Darliston Bus Park, in Darliston, Westmoreland, he was approached by a

policeman, who punched him approximately seven times in the face, which

resulted in him suffering pain, wounds, and broken dentures.

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid or disciplinary action be taken against Constable in 

respect of this complaint.  It is recommended that the

file be closed. 

No Charge 

36 Assault FS & CF The complainants, FS & CF, alleged that on a Saturday in October 2019, they were

assaulted by a policeman whilst they were in the Montego Bay Police Station

Criminal Investigation Branch’s office.

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid or disciplinary action be taken against Detective 

Constable in respect of this complaint. It is

recommended that the file be closed.

No Charge 

37 Assault MW & TG The complainants MW & TG are inmates, housed at the Richmond Farm Adult

Correctional Centre. They have alleged that on November 3, 2019, after being

involved in a fight with each other, Corporal used his baton to strike them several

times, resulting in wounds to their heads.

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid against Correctional Officer 1 in respect of this

complaint. It is recommended that the Commissioner 

of Corrections: i. Be advised of the Commission’s

finding that a prima facie case exists Corporal 

breached Use of Force procedures in relation to the

use of a baton. ii. Causes such internal disciplinary

proceedings as are fit and proper to be instituted

against Corporal to determine whether they

committed the breach described in the preceding sub-

paragraph. iii.Advises the Commission as to whether

disciplinary proceedings will be instituted and, if they

will, the contemplated nature of those disciplinary

proceedings by the 30th of September 2023. iv. Where

disciplinary proceedings in respect of sub-paragraph (ii)

above, are completed, communicates the outcome of

the proceedings to the Commission within fifteen (15)

days of their completion. It is recommended that

Corporal reacquaint himself with the Corrections 

Rules. It is recommended that Corporal be or as the

consequence of Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome

(AIDS). 

                                           

                      

Disciplinary 

Action

38 Assault OL The complainant, OL, alleged that on October 19, 2019, whilst playing draughts at

his cook-shop in Lluidas Vale, St. Catherine, he was approached by ‘Officer W’ who 

draped him, and informed him that he would be arrested. After pushing away the

policeman’s hand three times, the policeman retrieved his baton and hit him

about eight times on the left side of his body, causing him to receive wounds on

his left shoulder and left hip bone.

 It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid or disciplinary action be taken against Constable in 

respect of this complaint.  It is recommended that the

file be closed. 

No Charge 

39 Assault PL The complainant, PL, alleged that on September 26, 2019, at about 2:00pm,

members of the Parish Council and Jamaica Constabulary Force approached her

and her daughter and attempted to take away their goods. During the interaction,

the police used a baton to hit her daughter on the legs. After intervening, the

police used the baton to hit her on the left arm, which led to them wrestling. The

policeman also used the baton to hit her on the knee. Whilst lying on the ground,

one of the municipal officers administered pepper-spray in her face.

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid or disciplinary action be taken in respect of this

complaint.  It is recommended that the file be closed. 

No Charge 



40 Assault RP The complainant, RP, alleged that on October 7, 2019, whilst walking on Luke Lane,

in Downtown, Kingston, he observed a man staring at him. In response to his

enquiry about the reason he was staring, the man stood up, pulled his gun, draped

him, and accused him of calling him a ‘P***y’. The man, whom he realized was a

police officer then requested back-up. When back-up arrived, he was handcuffed

and transported to the Kingston Central Police Station, where the said policeman,

whom he heard being referred to as ‘Officer *’,  hit him three times in the chest.

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid or disciplinary action be taken against any member

of the Jamaica Constabulary Force in respect of this

complaint.  It is recommended that the file be closed. 

No Charge

Unlawful Arrest

Unduly Long 

Detention 

42 Assault CB The complainant, CB, alleged that on October 3, 2019, whilst riding his bicycle, he

was stopped by District Constable, who, without reason, administered pepper-

spray in his face, and used his baton to hit him all over his body. The complainant

further alleged that on October 10, 2019, the policeman once again stopped him,

administered pepper-spray on him, and used his baton to hit him all over his body.

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid or disciplinary action be taken in respect of this

complaint.  It is recommended that the file be closed. 

No Charge

43 Assault SB This Report concerns an incident involving SB (‘the Complainant’ herein) and

Constable (the ‘Concerned Officer’ herein). SB, asserts that she was assaulted on

Saturday December 28, 2019 between the hours of 5:00 p.m. and 6 p.m., in the

drive through at the KFC located along Howard Cooke Boulevard in Montego Bay

St. James by Constable. 

The Commission humbly recommends that no criminal

charges be preferred nor disciplinary action be taken.

No Charge 

44 Assault PB This Report concerns an incident involving of PB (‘the Complainant herein) and

members of the Jamaica Defence Force. PB asserts that he was intentionally hit

from his motorcycle by a JDF vehicle which was being operated by Lance Corporal. 

The Commission humbly recommends the following:

a.That no criminal charges be preferred, nor any

disciplinary actions be taken against Lance Corporal.

b.That the Complainant pursue civil remedies.

No Charge 

45 Harassment DN This Report concerns a complaint of Harassment by DN, (‘Complainant’ herein)

against members of the police force. DN asserts that he has been subjected to

harassment and intimidation by members of the Constabulary Force to include

Constable. 

The Commission humbly recommends that no criminal

charges nor disciplinary action be taken against any 

member of the Constabulary Force.

No Charge 

46 Assault DL This Report concerns an incident which took place on January 24, 2020 between

DL (the ‘Complainant herein) and Sergeant (the Concerned Officer herein) along

Port Morant main road. The Complainant alleges that Sergeant unlawfully

battered him with a baton. 

The Commission humbly recommends that no criminal

charges be preferred, nor any disciplinary actions be

taken against Sergeant.

No Charge

47 Assault IJ This Report concerns an incident which took place on January 30, 2020 between

inmate TH (the ‘Complainant herein) and Correctional Officer 1 and Temporary

Correctional Officer (‘the Concerned Officers’ herein) assigned to the South Camp

Adult Correctional Centre (SCACC). In the instant case, the complainant alleges

that the concerned officers assaulted her by pulling her hair repeatedly. One

Officer in particular is accused of kicking her causing her to fall three times on the

ground. 

The Commission humbly that no criminal charges be

laid or disciplinary action be taken.

No Charge

48 Larceny RJ According to RJ (‘the Complainant’ herein) on April 8, 2019 his motorcycle was

seized and taken into custody by Corporal and despite numerous requests the

motorcycle has not been returned to him. 

The Commission humbly recommends the following: a

That no criminal charges be laid against Inspector, 

Corporal, and District Constable. b.In relation to the

administrative breaches that disciplinary action be

taken against Inspector, Corporal, and District

Constable for failing to properly update the relevant

Station Diary. c.The Complainant is reminded of his civil

remedies. 

Disciplinary 

Action

49 Assault MM-D This Report concerns an incident involving MM-D (‘the Complainant herein) and

Constable (‘the Concerned Officer’ herein). The Complainant asserts that she was

assaulted by three police officers at her sister’s bar in Sandy Bay Clarendon.

In light of the Investigations conducted herein, the

Commission humbly recommends that no criminal

charges be preferred, nor any disciplinary action be

taken.  

No Charge 

50 Assault KH This Report concerns an incident involving KH (‘the Complainant’ herein) and

members of the Constabulary Force (‘the Concerned Officers’ herein) at Mount

Caramel Church located at 10 Regent Street, Kingston. The Complainant alleges

that he was unlawfully battered and pepper sprayed by members of the

Constabulary Force. 

The Commission humbly recommends that no criminal

charges be preferred, nor disciplinary action be taken.

No Charge

51 Assault GA The complainant, GA, alleges that he was assaulted by Sergeant on September 8,

2022. He claims that following an altercation with his neighbour, the police was

called and the concerned officer used his baton to strike him twice on his left arm.

Having investigated the matter, the Commission finds no prima facie case to be in

existence.

The Commission hereby recommends that no criminal

charges be laid nor disciplinary action be taken.

No Charge

52 Assault JV & LV The complainants, LV and JV alleges that they were assaulted at their home by

members of the Jamaica Constabulary Force and Jamaica Defence Force on April

30, 2020. They claim that following the search of their home a firearm was

discovered and LV was beaten all over his face and body and JV was stomped on

the face. Having investigated the matter, the Commission finds no prima facie case

to be in existence.

The Commission hereby recommends that no criminal 

charges be laid nor disciplinary action be taken.                                   

No Charge

53 Assault SB The complainant, SB alleges that he was assaulted by two Constables at his home

on April 22, 2020. He claims that following a domestic dispute, the police were

summoned and he was placed in handcuffs. He asserts that he was struck in the

chest by the concerned officer and then in his right eye causing him to fall to the

ground. Having investigated the matter, the Commission finds no prima facie case

to be in existence.

The Commission hereby recommends that no criminal

charges be laid nor disciplinary action be taken.

No Charge

The complainant, TJ, has alleged that he was wrongfully arrested on April 10, 2022,

whilst at work at the Cornwall Regional Hospital in St. James. Stemming from the

arrest, he remained in custody for an unduly long period, as he was not released

until April 18, 2022.

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charges be

laid against Detective Constable in respect of this

complaint.  It is recommended that the Inspectorate

and Professional Standards Bureau (IPROB) of the

Jamaica Constabulary Force, launches a fulsome

investigation in the actions of Detective Constable in 

respect of this complaint in order to determine

whether he should face disciplinary action. It is

recommended that the complainant seeks the services

of an attorney and makes a claim against the Jamaica

Constabulary Force for civil remedies. It is

recommended that the file be closed. 

Disciplinary 

Action

41 TJ



54 Assault KS The complainant, KS, alleges that he was assaulted by Constable on April 12, 2020

at the Tavern taxi stand. He claims that following an incident with his child’s

mother, he was struck in the chest by one of the officers with a arm and then

shoved into a grill, causing him to hit his back. Having investigated the matter, the

Commission finds no prima facie case to be in existence.

The Commission hereby recommends that no criminal

charges be laid nor disciplinary action be taken.

No Charge

55 Assault DD The complainant, DD, alleges that she was assaulted by Woman Corporal on April

9, 2020. She claims that while she was heading home, the motor vehicle that she

was travelling in was stopped by the police. During her interaction with the

concerned officer, the complainant asserts that she was slapped on her face

multiple times before she was taken to the Port Antonio Police Station where she

was shoved to the ground, causing her to hit her mouth resulting in a wound.

Having investigated the matter, the Commission finds no prima facie case to be in

existence.

The Commission hereby recommends that no criminal

charges be laid nor disciplinary action be taken. 

No Charge

56 Assault SM The complainant SM, alleges that he was assaulted by Constable on June 19, 2019

at the Beach Comber Club. He claims that he was approached by the officer who

was working as a security guard at the neighboring Margaritaville, and struck him

with a metal baseball bat in his possession. Having investigated the matter, the

Commission finds no prima facie case to be in existence.

The Commission hereby recommends that no criminal

charges be laid nor disciplinary action be taken.

No Charge

57 Assault CF The complainant, CF, alleges that he was assaulted by two Constables, whilst in

custody at the Montego Bay Police Station on September 13, 2019. He claims that

while he was in the process of having a shower, he was instructed by the

concerned officer to return to his cell. He claims that he was pushed inside the cell

and soon after, Constable entered the cell and swung his baton in his direction

several times, which caught him on his ears and then on his neck. Having

investigated the matter, the Commission has found that while there is a prima

facie case of assault, the evidence is in such a state that it would not afford a

realistic prospect of criminal conviction. However, the evidence is capable of

leading to disciplinary mechanisms being engaged. 

The Commission hereby recommends that while no

criminal charges be laid against the concerned officers,

disciplinary action be taken against Constable. Be

advised of the Commission’s findings that a prima facie

case exists as Constable breached Sections 14 and 18

of the JCF Use of Force Policy. A) Causes such internal

disciplinary proceedings as are fit and proper to be

instituted against Constable to determine whether he

committed the breaches described in the preceding sub-

paragraph. B) Cause the necessary retraining in JCF Use

of Force Policy. C) The Complainant is reminded of his

civil remedies.

Disciplinary 

Action 

58 Assault AH The complainant, AH alleges that he was assaulted by District Constable while in

custody at the Bath Police Station on June 4, 2019. He claims that the officer

entered his cell following a fight between him and another inmate and was struck

all over his body, including his head, which caused wound to his head. Having

investigated the matter, the Commission finds no prima facie case to be in

existence.

The Commission hereby recommends that no criminal

charges be laid nor disciplinary action be taken.

No Charge

59 Assault DH The complainant, DH, alleged that on February 13, 2022 he was assaulted by a

police officer who used a baton to strike him on his hand and leg. He stated that

he received an injury to his leg that bled and was taken to the hospital for

treatment. He was charged for several offences at the Porus Police Station. The

complainant has since migrated and has stated that he no longer wishes to pursue

the matter and requested that the investigations cease. Accordingly, the

Commission deems the complaint, withdrawn. 

In these circumstances the Commission hereby

recommends that no criminal charges or disciplinary

action be taken in respect of this complaint.

No Charge

60 Seizure of 

Property

MG The complainant, MG, alleged that on April 10, 2020 Constable unlawfully seized

his speaker box and it has not been returned to him. 

In these circumstances it is hereby recommended that

no criminal charges or disciplinary action be taken in 

respect of this complaint.  

No Charge

61 Conduct 

Unbecoming

AA obo SB The complainant, AA, reported on behalf of SB, that on April 28, 2020 SB made a

report of a break in at their home to the Mount Salem Police Station and when the

police officers arrived, they gave the persons who they alleged were breaking in,

custody of a car that was subject of an agreement between a deceased man,

which was also causing the dispute. The complainants alleged that the concerned

officers abused their office as a result. 

In these circumstances it is hereby recommended that

no criminal charges or disciplinary action be taken in 

respect of this complaint.  

No Charge

62 Assault SD The complainant, SD, alleged that on April 26. 2020 he was at home with his family

where they were preparing for his granddaughter’s birthday celebration, when

Corporal attended and took their alcohol without just reason. He also stated that

when he tried to retrieve the alcohol and speak to the concerned officer, he was

pushed by the concerned officer. He pushed back the concerned officer. He also

notes that the concerned officer overall conducted himself in a manner

unbecoming. 

It is in these circumstances the Commission hereby

recommends that no criminal charges or disciplinary

action be taken against Corporal in respect of this

complaint. Corporal is however reminded of his duty to 

execute his duties with due care and to that in dealing

with contentious situations, that he use well-chosen

and appropriate words and conduct himself

professionally and employ the management of human

interaction to prevent situations from escalating or in

the alternative, resolving situations. The Commission

also recommends informal dispute resolution in

relation to the incident as well as in relation to the

bottles of alcohol that were seized by the concerned

officer in a bid to resolve the complaint.  

No Charge

63 Assault KL The complainant, KL, alleged that on August 8, 2021 he was assaulted and

threatened by his tenant, SB who is also a police officer during an inspection of the

let premises. He did not receive medical treatment as he stated the assault was

trivial.   

It is in these circumstances the Commission hereby

recommends that no criminal charges or disciplinary

action be taken in respect of this complaint.

No Charge

64 Assault DG The complainant, DG, alleged that on April 15, 2020 she was a passenger in her

vehicle which was being driven by her baby’s father along Washington Boulevard

when a car bad drove them and the said car, she alleges was being driven by a

police officer which led to an unpleasant interaction with the concerned officer,

during which the concerned officer pointed a firearm towards her vehicle.  

In these circumstances the Commission hereby

recommends that no criminal charges or disciplinary

action be taken in respect of this complaint. 

No Charge

Assault

Conduct 

Unbecoming

65 The complainant, AM, stated that on October 26, 2022 he was assaulted by police

officers attached to the Mandeville CIB, while in the Huntley Community. The

complainant is unable to identify the concerned officers and is unwilling to

participate and assist with the investigation into his complaint and as such the

investigation has been terminated, and complaint deemed unsubstantiated.  

In these circumstances the Commission hereby

recommends that no criminal charges or disciplinary

action be taken against any member of the Jamaica

Constabulary Force in respect of this complaint.

No ChargeAM



66 Assault JJ The complainant, JJ, alleged that on March 31, 2020 while at his friend’s house in

his community, he was assaulted by a group of police officers, causing him to

sustain injuries including a broken leg, for which he had to receive treatment at the

Spanish Town Hospital. 

In these circumstances the Commission hereby

recommends that no criminal charges or disciplinary

action be taken against any member of the joint

military team led by the now deceased Superintendent

during the operation on March 31, 2020. 

No Charge

67 Assault DD The complainant, DD, alleged that on June 8, 2021 he was assaulted by Sergeant

stating that a taser was used against his person and he sustained several injuries

for which he sought medical attention. He was also arrested and charged at the

Mocho Police Station for several offences. 

In these circumstances the Commission hereby

recommends that no criminal charges or disciplinary

action be taken in respect of this complaint.

No Charge

68 Assault RL The complainant, RL, alleged that on December 6, 2022 Constable who he knows

as ‘BJ’ assaulted him with pepper-spray. He also alleged that the said concerned

officer has been targeting him. He sought medical attention for his injuries. 

In these circumstances it is hereby recommended that

no criminal charges or disciplinary action be taken in 

respect of this complaint.  

No Charge

69 Assault DC The complainant, DC, alleged that on April 4, 2022, while at the Mandeville Police

Station, he was assaulted by Constable who also arrested and charged him. He

sought medical attention at the Mandeville Regional Hospital. The complainant

has failed to avail himself to the Commission and the evidence does not support

any unwarranted use of force by the concerned officer against the complainant,

thereby terminating the investigation.  

In these circumstances the Commission hereby

recommends that no criminal charges or disciplinary

action be taken in respect of this complaint.

No Charge

70 Unlawful Entry ST The complainant, ST, reported that on May 12, 2021 he was at home with his

family members and alleges that the police illegally entered the premises.

It is hereby recommended that no criminal charge or

disciplinary action be taken in respect of this complaint.  

No Charge


